SECTION B – BEEF STUD CATTLE

SPONSORED BY: Tivoli Angus Stud (Hugh & Annie Kraeft), Regional Australia Bank Merriwa, Max’s Country Cuts, Doolibah Partnership, Bainbridge, Merial, Bayer, Kyalha Kelpies (Paul & Georgie Fairfull), HRT (Rob Tindall), Virbac & Zoetis.

SUB COMMITTEE: Kellie Porter, Georgie Fairfull, Leo Collins, Rob Tindall, Rick Porter, Bruce & Don Eather.

ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE MORE THAN WELCOME TO JOIN OUR VERY FRIENDLY TEAM

NOMINATIONS:
• ALL ENTRIES TO BE PAID FOR ON OR BEFORE 5PM FRIDAY 6TH SEPT 2019
• ENTRY FORMS ON WEBSITE
• ENTRY FEE $5 / head / class (excluding classes 11 & 12)
• AGE OF CATTLE on show day
• REGISTERED within their breed society
• JOHNE'S DISEASE declaration & NVD to accompany completed entry form
• MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR must nominate with entry form

REGULATIONS:
• All classes will be judged as ALL BREEDS. At the absolute discretion of the committee based on breed numbers, individual breed sections may be considered
• Judging to commence at 9AM SHARP
• Perpetual trophies to be presented & then remain with the show society
• All cattle paraded must be led
• Junior Parader Competition (as per the RAS/ASC Beef Cattle Paraders Final (F002)) must lead steer or heifer NOT over 20 months.
• Fitting Challenge must present steer or heifer NOT over 20 months & supply their own grooming kit.

ALL BREEDS - BULLS
1. 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS
2. 12 MONTHS & UNDER 16 MONTHS
3. 16 MONTHS & UNDER 20 MONTHS
4. 20 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS
5. 2 YEARS & OVER

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION BULL – CHAMPION TO RECEIVE PRATTERN CHALLENGE CUP & SASH

ALL BREEDS – FEMALES
6. 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTHS
7. 12 MONTHS & UNDER 16 MONTHS
8. 16 MONTHS & UNDER 20 MONTHS
9. 20 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS
10. 2 YEARS & OVER

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION FEMALE – CHAMPION TO RECEIVE LEITH CHALLENGE CUP & SASH
11. **BREEDERS GROUP** – Three animals, both sexes to be represented, any age & all bred & owned by exhibitor. **WINNING GROUP TO RECEIVE TUNBRIDGE PERPETUAL TROPHY CUP & SASH**

12. **PAIR OF BULLS** – any age, breed & owned by same exhibitor

13. **JUNIOR JUDGING** - $5 / person  
   a) Under 14 years (as at 01 May 18 – not eligible for zone qualification)  
   b) 14 yrs & under 24 yrs (as at 01 May 18 - as per ASC regulations & eligible for zone qualification)

14. Led PRIME milk tooth steer or heifer – **Sponsored by Max’s Country Cuts Merriwa**  
   PLEASE NOTE: Animals will be weighed prior to class. Class will be split into light and heavy weight.

15. **JUNIOR PARADERS** - $5 / person  
   a) Under 12 years (as at 01 May 18 - not eligible for zone qualification)  
   b) 12 & Under 18 years (as at 01 May 18 – as per ASC regulations (F002) eligible for zone qualification)  
   c) Over 18 years (as at 01 May 18 – not eligible for zone qualification)  
   d) **CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION PARADER**  
      – Champion to receive TIVOLI ANGUS STUD sash & trophy

16. **CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION JUNIOR JUDGE**  
    – Champion to receive TIVOLI ANGUS STUD sash & trophy

17. **HIEFER FITTING CHALLENGE** - $5 / person  
    a) Under 15 years (on day of show)  
    b) 15 years and over (on day of show)  
    c) **HELEN TINDALL MEMORIAL CHAMPION HIEFER FITTER – WINNER TO RECEIVE PERPETUAL TROPHY & SASH**

**MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR** - $100 prize money & perpetual trophy donated by REGIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK MERRIWA